TESTIMONIALS – Daniel Crews Ministries
RESIDENT ARTIST AT FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH - ATLANTA, GA
“Daniel Crews has won the heart of our fellowship through his sincere and
gifted delivery of the gospel through music. Not only has Daniel been
abundantly blessed with one of the most dynamic tenor voices in Christian
music today, but his obvious devotion to the Lord comes through in every
song. He has demonstrated the rare ability to “be at home” with most any
style of music and effectively communicate the timeless message of the
gospel. I highly recommend Daniel Crews to your fellowship knowing you
will be spiritually moved beyond measure!”
Rodney Brooks
Minister of Music, First Baptist Church of Atlanta, GA

“Daniel Crews is one of the finest new tenors to come along in the 21st
century. His vocal range is extraordinary! But even more of a blessing than
his beautiful voice is his love for Jesus and his Christian testimony. He is a
joy to work with and to be around. You wonʼt find a finer singing voice or
attitude anywhere. He truly leads you into the presence of the Lord when
he sings.”
Dr. Jim Whitmire
Executive Pastor of Worship, First Baptist Church of Jacksonville, FL

“Daniel Crews is one of the best young vocalists I have heard in many
years. He doesnʼt just sing the song...he delivers it with passion and
power. There are not many singers with this kind of ability out there.
Schedule him while you can!”
Charles Billingsley
Concert Artist
Worship Leader, Thomas Road Baptist Church in Lynchburg, VA
Artist-in-Residence – Liberty University in Lynchburg, VA

“As a traveling evangelist, I hear and work with many vocalists and
musicians. However, when I first heard Daniel Crews, it was unforgettable.

Not only does he possess a great and unique vocal gift, but he also has a
love for ministry and the Word of God that is obvious. He is not only one of
the best singers that I have ever heard, but he lives and believes what he
sings. That is a truly rare combination in this day of performing and
Christian entertaining.
Daniel is a featured singer at the PowerLife Camps and Conferences that
my ministry sponsors. He is enthusiastically received by audiences ranging
from middle school students to senior adults. It has also been my personal
privilege to work with Daniel in both revival and crusade events. Every
single time he stands to sing, the presence of God is evident in the house.
Without reservation, I confidently and excitedly recommend the powerful,
passionate and anointed vocal ministry of this gifted servant of God. I
promise you that once you hear Daniel Crews, you will want to hear him
again!”
Rick Coram
Evangelist, Rick Coram Ministries in Jacksonville, FL

“Having the privilege to minister in Danielʼs hometown, I have had the joy
of watching him grow from a teenager with an awesome voice, into one of
todayʼs best ministers of the Gospel through music. Daniel is without
questions the up and coming tenor in Gospel music today, but the best
thing about Daniel is his heart. Putting it simply, Daniel has an evident love
for Jesus and His church. Our Celebration Choir has been honored to sing
with many singers, but I can say with confidence that Daniel is one of our
favorite people on the planet to minister along side of. On a personal level,
I enjoy spending time with Daniel and his sweet wife, and Iʼm proud to call
them my friends. If you are looking for a heaven-sent time of worship and
are prepared for a supernatural movement of God, book Daniel Crews, and
get ready for a “honkin” time.”
Charles Warren
Worship Pastor, Madison Street Baptist Church in Starke, FL

